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SUMMARY 
The heat pipe is a high heat transport device which uses the 
evaporation, condensation and -.surface tension characteristics of a work-
ing fluid; it is able to transfer up to 500 times as much heat per unit 
weight as a solid thermal conductor of equal cross-section (12)*. 
Sinc,e; 196U, heat pip?e capabilities and limitations have been ex-
tensively studied (l), (6)y (l7)V;: (20).£v (21); variations in heat pipe 
design-and operating conditions have been investigated (3)> (7)-> (l0), 
(20), and an engineering'theory of heat pipe performance; has been pro-
posed (7)« .-- ; * „ -v' 
The presence of. a: non-(condensable, gas inside a heat pipe affects 
. the performance o,f the device by reducing the heat transfer rate for a 
given operating temperature (6), (10), (l9')« Consequently, the intro-
duction of a predetermined amount of non-condensable gas into the heat 
pipe could provide an effective means of controlling the heat transfer 
rates at various operating temperatures. 
In the present investigation, a water heat pipe was loaded with 
various amounts of a non-condensable gas (Argon) in order to investigate 
the results on heat pipe performance. The rate of heat transfer was 
found to be significantly reduced, particularly at low vapor temperatures. 
The reduction in heat transfer was proportional to the amount of Argon 
introduced.. 
To account for the reduction in heat transfer, three models were 
proposed. The first assumed that the gas and the vapor were mixed 
^Numbers in parentheses refer to similarly numbered references in the 
Bibliography. 
Vlll 
completely inside the heat pipe; the second model proposed that the gas 
collected in the condenser forming- an annulus at the liquid-vapor inter-
face; finally, the third model assumed that the gas collected at the end 
furthest from the evaporator forming a slug;. Theoretical predictions 
using each model were compared to the experimental data. The results of 
these comparisons .showed that the first two models did not describe 
appropriately the phenomena involved. The slug model,.however, predicted 
the reduction in heat transfer with good accuracy. The equation 
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.approximates the experimental data with a maximum error of 23 percent and 
usually much closer tha.n this. 
A simplified theoretical analysis of nori-condensable gas movement' 
was also made. A. mass balance was applied to a system where a gas tends 
to ; back-^dif fuse against the flow of a gas-vapor mixture. The use of ex-
perimental data in conjunction with the results of this analysis showed 
that the tendency of the gas to back-diffuse wa,s opposed by a much larger 
convective force. This result confirmed the validity of the slug model, 
where the gate was assumed to: be collected at the end of the condenser 
section ofrthe heat- pipe. '", '••••• . . 
\ By using non-dimensional groups in the "analysis"-of heat pipes, equa-
tions suitable for design-may be obtained. Figures 26 and 27 are graphs 
of the non-dimensional .̂ -groups' obtained, relating heat transfer rates to 
operating temperatures and tô  gas loading pressures.. From Figure 26, the 
empirical equation 
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was obtained. Figures 28'-through 3-1 show that this relationship approxi-











GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS 
Condenser area. 
Cross-sectional area ofthe vapor space. 
Cross^-sectional area 'through which liquid flows. 
Available condenser area. 
Water vapor-Argon mass diffusivity. 
Capillary pore mean diameter. 
Vapor space diameter. 
Gravitational constant =.^2>"-VJ..,i 
h_ : Latent heat of 'vaporization of the working fluid. 
f g . __• ••' , __..: ] r _.: •; '" "; :''. 
h.: Heat transfer coefficient for condensing steam. 
1 :.
 4 ' :-.. ' •"•. 
h~: Heat transfer coefficient for the cooling water side. 
" O • ' & 
J : Conversion factor = 778 \vV• 
k : Thermal conductivity of the hon-condensable' gas. nc ' " 
k : -Thermal-conductivity o*f"the end 
p , :- ; v : - .- • =:•• . , -
losurev 
k : Thermal conductivity of the liquid-wick structure. 
w ° x 
LA, L : Length of the non-condensable gas slug. 









Length of the condenser section. 
Length of the concave or convex volume. 
Total length of the heat pipe. 
Length of the available condenser area. 
Length of the extended volume. 
Length of the concave or convex volume. 
Mass flow rate of vapor. 
m. : Mass of Argon injected into the heat pipe. 
m : Mass flow rate of cooling water. 
w . . . . . 
m : Mass of Argon collected in the extended volume. 
n : Mass of ••--flux of Argon..., . •. 
A _ . - • • • ' . ' . 
n : Mass f l u x of water -vapor . . ? 
P _.,:•• P '=.•••: S a t u r a t i o n p r e s s u r e corresponding to""t _,. :?-.. 
ad7 s a t 5 •;,• ^ to . ? • : |ad •, 
P . : ' P r e s s u r e of non-conden&alafejgas i n s i d e the heat? pipe. before water 
i n j e c t i o n (gas loading p r e s s u r e ) . 
P : P ressure of non-condensable gas dur ing o p e r a t i o n . 
nc • ° c 





Heat pipe total pressure. 
Partial pressure of the water vapor. 
Heat transfer, in general. 
Q. : Heat transfer rate with a non-condensable gas included. 
Q, : Heat transfer rate without including a non-condensable gas. 
r.: Inner radius of the Argon annulus. 
A 
r : Capillary pore mean radius. 
r.: Radius of the vapor space. 
r : Outer radius of the enclosure. 
P . 
r : Inner radius of the enclosure. 
w 
R : Argon gas constant. 
nc 
R : Water vapor gas constant. 
v 
t ,T : Heat pipe operating temperature. 
T.: Temperature of nbn-condensable ga,s inside the heat pipe before 
water injection. 
T : Temperature of non-condensable gas during operation. 
Xll 
T , : Standard Temperature. st /^ 
t _,T : Cooling water average temperature. 
" W W 
U : Overall heat transfer coefficient. 
v : Liquid axial velocity. 
v . v : Vapor axial velocity. 
V : Concave or convex volume.. 
m 
V : Volume of the non-condensable gas slug. 
nc 
V,: Total volume of the vapor space. 
V : Extended volume. 
x 
W.: Argon concentration. 
W : Water vapor concentration. 
W. : Argon concentration at x = 0. 
Ao o -
Subscripts: 
nc:- With a non-condensable gas included. 
o : Without; including a non-condensable gas 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
• ̂ .e Heat Pipe 
The heat pipe is a self-contained device capable of transferring 
large amounts of heat through a very small temperature difference. The 
common heat pipe consists of an enclosure, usually a long, thin pipe or 
parallelepiped, lined with a capillar structure along its inside wall. 
A suitable working fluid saturates the wick with liquid and fills the 
open section with vapor. Operation of the heat pipe involves adding 
heat at one end causing the liquid to evaporate; the higher vapor pres-
sure thus created inside the heat pipe drives the vapor towards the op-
posite end where it qondenses by rejecting its latent heat through the 
wick-pipe structure to a heat sink. .The evaporation of the liquid in 
the evaporator causes the liquid at the interface to retreat into the 
wick forming a small interfacial, radius of curvature; on the other hand, 
the condensation of vapor results in the formation of a large interfacial 
radius of curvature in the condenser. This difference in curvature causes 
the liquid to be pumped by capillary action from the condenser to the 
evaporator, completing the cycle. .See. Figu.re,|L. ' V.- •. -
The heat pipe cem be operated over a;-wide temperature range by an 
appropriate choice of working fluids.. The va/por pressure curve of the 
fluid dictates the temperature range of applicability. Thus, cryogenic 
fluids can be used in the very low temperature region•(below 200°K); 
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Figure 1. The Ordinary Heat Pipe 
3 
ammonia can be used from 200°K to 300°K; water can-be used in. the range 
between 300°K and 600°K (l) and liquid metals can be used at high temper-
atures up to 2300°K (2). Other important fluid, properties are latent 
heat of vaporization, surface tension and wetting ability (3). A high 
latent heat of vaporization is desirable, since the transport of energy 
is accomplished by the evaporation and condensation of the working fluid. 
Consequently the mass flow rate will be small, when the latent heat is large. 
Surface tension and wetting ability are related to the capillary pumping 
capacity of the liquid-wick structure and they should be high.. 
The heat pipe has an effective thermal conductivity many times 
larger than any known material,-it has no'moving parts and does not de-
pend on the force of gravity: for its operation,/1 thus lending itself to 
many applications, especially in the zero-gravity environment of space. 
The amount of heat- that can be transferred may be limited by vari-
ous conditions (h). First, boiling of the liquid may occur in such a 
way that a vapor film forms at the wick-pipe interface causing a sharp 
rise in temperature such that burn out of the wick occurs, rendering 
the heat pipe inoperative. Second, if the capillary pumping is not suf-
ficient to replenish the liquid being evaporated at high heat transfer 
rates, burn out of the wick will result. Third, given a desired operat-
ing temperature, if the heat transfer is such that the vapor velocity 
reaches the sonic velocity, the. vapor pressure and consequently the tem-
perature will rise above desired values. Finally, the shear stress be-
tween the liquid in the wick and the counter flowing vapor can increase 
to such a degree with increasing vapor velocity, that entrainment of the 
liquid in the vapor may occur. 
k 
Statement' of the Problem 
The purpose of this investigation is to determine the effect of 
purposely introducing various 'amounts of a non-condensable gas (Argon) 
in the vapor space of a water heat pipe. It is a conjectured that the 
rate of heat transfer for a given operating temperature will be reduced. 
The possible mechanisms of heatreduction are to be studied and compared 
with experimental data, such that analytical equations suitable for heat 
pipe design can be obtained. 
The variables affecting heat pipe performance are to be grouped 
into non-dimensional quantities and these quantities correlated so as to 
obtain generalized performance curves... Finally, aasimplified theoretical 
analysis of gas movement is to be made, thus predicting the convective 
and diffusive flow of the non--condensa,ble gas and its distribution in-
side the heat pipe as a function of the operating variables. 
This investigation, therefore, is concerned with the possibility 
of using a'non-condensable gas as a means of varying the operating char-
acteristics of a heat pipe such that it can be made to operate over a 
wider range of heat transfer rates and temperatures. 
Literature Survey 
The concept of the heat pipe originated with R. Gaugler (5) who, 
in 19^5 obtained a patent for a heat transfer, device tjaat used, the evapo-
ration and condensation? of a volatile liquid at essentially the same 
pressure. =• The system was a closed one and the flow of liquid from con-
denser to evaporator was accomplished'by'capillary action. 
The heat pipe was rediscovered'..by Grover, et al (6) in 196U. They 
5 
constructed and studied several heat pipes utilizing water and sodium as 
working fluids. Measurements of heat transfer rates and operating temper-
atures were made. "Maximum heat fluxes'of about 30 watts/cm2 were reached 
with a sodium, heat pipe before failure .occurred.. They attributed the 
failure to drying-of the wick.. ...A region of rapidly decreasing tempera-
ture was observed at the cool end.of the heat pipe. The authors speculated 
that this was due to the presence of hydrogen gas, a common impurity in 
sodium metal. ;j '* •"-':J; .-.' •'4"'"'^ "^ 1..../'. \:i ''":4 "
: 
Cotter (7) in 1965 developed the first engineering theory for heat 
pipe design and performance analysis. His. study indicated that heat trans-
fer rates are limited by the ability of the wick to pump the liquid to 
the heated section and by the possibility of boiling occurring at the 
wick-enclosure interface. 
In 1967^ Cosgrove (8) made an analytical study of heat pipe opera-
tion. His model was based on fundamental heat, mass and momentum balances 
in the wick, assuming that capillary action was the controlling factor in 
heat pipe performance. The analysis predicted the maximum heat input as 
a function of fluid, and wick characteristics and the angle of inclination 
of the heat pipe with respect.to gravity. Experiments using a water 
heat pipe were conducted and the results compared to the predictions of 
the analytical model. The agreement was good. 
Numerous variations of heat pipe design have been'investigated. 
Different geometries have been used, the preferred ones being the long 
thin pipe (7), (8), (9) and the "box" (10). The influence of working 
fluid on heat pipe performance has also been studied (l), (3)> (ll); the 
most commonly used working fluids have been liquid metals (12), (13) and 
.6 
water (ik), (15)- Several types of wick configurations have been used; 
namely, grooves in the pipe .wall (l6), packed beads (17), various layers 
of screen (18), (19)> and sintered metals (20). 
Various aspects of heat pipe operation have been investigated. 
The heat transfer limitations of heat pipes, as explained in Chapter I 
and its causes have been extensively studied (l), (17), (20), (21), (22). 
Temperature gradients along the heat pipe have been measured (17), (23) 
and pressure drops in the vapor space calculated {2h). Vapor and liquid 
velocities have been predicted theoretically (25), (26). 
The heat; pipe is amenable to many practical applications. Several 
authors (2), . (27)> (28), (2.9 )> .-(30)" have-suggested a number of them for 
space and ground use. 
The presence of non-condensable gases inside the heat pipe was 
first noted^by Grqyer et' al. (6) as mentioned above, but they did not 
study the possible-effects of its presence "on overall performance. 
,*_:"• I11 a later publication, dealing with heat pipe start-up dynamics, 
'Cotter (31) stated that • "as! the/va/por pressure increases., non-condensable 
gas is swept out of the evaporator region until pressure in the vapor and 
gas--are equal and a well defined-interface, is formed between the two. As 
the vapor pressure increases with further increase in temperature, the 
vapor zone increases in length, sweeping the non-condensable gas before 
it and compressing it into the cold terminal end of the pipe." 
Kunz, et al. (l.O) conducted a study of heat pipe temperature dis-
tributions and limiting heat fluxes using the "box" configuration and 
water as working fluid. The results of tests run with nitrogen gas pres-
ent in the vapor space, showed that the heat pipe remained essentially 
isothermal. "Tne authors concluded"that the gas and the vapor were 
thoroughly mixed during operation. This could have been caused by the 
large difference in molecular weight of the two fluids and the large 
passage cross-sectional area, both of which aid in the diffusion of the 
gas throughout the vapor space. Theoretical predictions of the operating 
pressure for the cases of mixing and no mixing were compared with the 
experimental values. The r'esuits confirmed that the gas and the vapor 
were probably mixed. 
Anand, et al. (l'9) related-the optimization of a heat pipe to con-
denser parameters. They suggest that the heat transfer, characteristics 
may be varied by the introduction of a non-condensable gas, but offer no 
further insight into the problem. 
The use of stainless steel wicks and water as a working fluid re-
sults in the formation of hydrogen gas as reported by Schwartz (32). 
Water and water-ammonia heat pipes were operated for several days. The 
presence of the hydrogen gas after the first few days was evident be-
cause of a significant temperature difference between the ends of the 
heat pipe. The authors attributed this temperature drop to the formation 
of an annular layer of gas in the terminal end of the condenser_, such 
that it prevented the normal condensation of vapor, removing that por-
tion of the condenser from the heat-pipe loop. 
In 1968, Lee and Werner (k) designed a "gas buffered annular heat 
pipe fuel irradiation capsule," to meet the requirements of handling 
"large and varying fuel specimen heat fluxes while inherently maintaining 
nearly constant specimen temperature." Tests using sodium and potassium 
as working, fluids were performed.. The•.•• temperature readings indicated 
8 
that the gas collected at the end of the condenser section and that a 
distinct interface existed between the gas and the vapor. This inter-
face seemed to move, compressing the gas against the terminal end with 
increasing power input. 
Werner (33) has suggested the use of lithium heat pipes as a means 
of regenerating tritium to maintain cycle continuity in thermonuclear 
reactors using the D-T reaction. The heat pipe is located in a neutron 
environment (in the blanket of. a thermonuclear reactor) such that tri-
tium is produced by nuclear reaction. This tritium will be transported to 
the end of the condenser where it will collect and a distinct interface 
will form between it and the flowing vapor. Back diffusion of the tritium 
gas was shown to be unlikely due to the large vapor velocities (0.5 x 
sonic velocity). Molybdenum was used as the pipe material, and the tri-
tium was recovered as it diffused through the pipe wall. 
'"V ••',„•;' ''CHAPTER II 
.,••••''• ;J• ':-J i .."';l# !\>JEQUIPM[!INT.': .f;Lv. ;"C V :—: 
The heat pipe used in this research was constructed using a 30U 
stainless steel tube of 0.730 inch,outside diameter and 0.622 inch inside 
diameter. The capillary structure consisted of two layers of 100 mesh 
30^ stainless steel screen. The structure was insulated with asbestos 
insulation to minimize heat losses to the surroundings; see Figure 2. 
The total length of the heat pipe was 20.25 inches; energy was supplied 
along a 3.25 inches long evaporator and removed along a condenser section 
6.00 inches long; the heat pipe also included an adiabatic section 8.75 
inches long and an extended volume beyond the condenser whose length was 
estimated to be 2.25 inches; see Figure 3« Separate ports were provided 
for the injection of water and argon and a third port was connected to a 
vacuum system. 
Argon was supplied from a pressurized container. The amount sup-
plied was monitored by reading pressure with an Alphatron̂ f vacuum gage 
and temperature with thermocouples. The water injection system consisted 
of a graduated burette wrapped with an electric heating element such that 
unaccountable non-condensable gases could be boiled out of the water be-
fore injection; a needle valve was used to aid in accurately metering of 
the water used as a working fluid (2.0 milliliters). 
Heat was supplied to the heat pipe by an electric resistance coil 
wrapped onto a hollow ceramic core and positioned along the evaporator 
*Trade Mark NRC Equipment Corporation. 
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section. The electrical supply system consisted of a variable autotrans-
former, a voltmeter and an ammeter, all rated at 20 amps. The heat removal 
was accomplished by passing cooling water through a concentric water 
jacket in the.condenser section. The vacuum system consisted of a small 
vacuum pump, connecting/steel piping, vacuum needle valves, and a ther-
mocouple vacuum gage. 
Four copper-constantan thermocouples were silver soldered to the 
heat pipe along the adiabatic section at 2 inches intervals. The average 
of the reading of thermocouples five and six (see Figure 3) was used as 
the operating temper at ur,e_. of the heat pipe. In addition, thermocouples 
were placed at the,-inlet and outlet ports of;;the cooling water jacket. 
Cooling'water flowed from a' constant head''source* through the jacket and 
was collected in a graduated* cylinder^ A differential pressure trans-
ducer was used to measure the heat pipe pressure. The excitation voltage 
for,the transducer was provided^from a D.C. power supply. Doubts in the 
reliability of the pressure measurements were caused by difficulty en-
countered in trying to keep this power supply at a constant setting. A 
recorder was used to monitor the readings of the heat pipe thermocouples 
and the pressure transducer. The difference in readings between the 
cooling, water jacket thermocouples was read directly on a potentiometer. 
In addition, the Alphatron vacuum gage was used to measure the Argon 
loading pressure. Figure k shows a schematic diagram of the equipment 
arrangement. 
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Figure 2. Heat Pipe and Connections 
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,;;- :'• CHAPTER III .. , •.'" 
'••••• ." • - •: •. •PROCEDURE' V 
The steps to be followed in preparation for,, and during each run 
are outlined below. 
.1. The test section is cleaned and assembled with the heat pipe 
in the horizontal position.. 
2. The heat pipe is connected to the vacuum system and pumped un-
til the pressure stabilizes at about one micron of Hg. 
3- All valves are closed and the system is monitored with the 
thermocouple vacuum gage to check for leaks. If the observable pres-
sure rise is less than five microns of Hg per hour, the system is as-
sumed to be leak tight for the purposes of this investigation. 
k. A predetermined amount of Argon is slowly bled into the heat 
pipe and all valves are closed until the system comes to thermal equil-
ibrium. The pressure and temperature inside the heat pipe are recorded. 
5- Distilled water, to be used as the working fluid, is boiled in 
a calibrated burette to remove absorbed gases and then slowly.bled into 
the heat pipe in two 10 ml. portions. 
6. Cooling water is then allowed to flow from a constant head r 
source through the cooling jacket. The flow rate of the cooling water is 
adjusted by use of a valve and measured by collecting the flow in a gradu-
ated cylinder over a measured time interval. A constant flow of 0.515 •••• 
liters/min is used throughout these experiments. 
15 
7« Next, the evaporator heating coil is turned on to a power set-
ting of 20 volts. The temperatures in the adiabatic region and the oper-
ating pressure are observed in the monitoring recorder during the heat-
ing phase. Once steady state conditions have been reached, measurements 
are made of the cooling water flow rate and temperature rise of the cool-
ing water in passing through the jacket. These are recorded together 
with readings of the thermocouples in the adiabatic section and reading 
of the pressure transducer. 
8. The power setting is then increased to the next desired level^ 
and the procedure followed in step 7 is repeated. A maximum power setting 
of 68-5 volts is used in these tests a,nd the power settings are usually 
changed in increments of 10 volts. 
9« When the run. is completed the electric power and the cooling 
water are turned off and the system is allowed to cool to room temperature. 
At the end of the cooling period the final pressure in the heat pipe is 
read and recorded. 
10. The pipe is then connected to vacuum system which pumps all 
water and gases from the heat- pipe in preparation for the next run. 
Heat pipe pressures and temperatures range from 1 inch to 20 inches 
..Hg and 70° to l80°F, respectively, while heat rates vary.between 0 and 
1100 Btu/hr. Non-condensable gas loading pressures-vary^between 0.0 and 
2.0 inches Hg with the.working space evacuated before injection of Argon. 
CHAPTER IV 
OVERALL EFFECT OF THE PRESENCE ".OF A 
HON-CONDENSABLE GAS IN THE HEAT PIPE 
Experimental Results 
Figure 5 shows curves of the heat transfer rates through the 
condenser versus the operating temperatures, for different Argon loading 
pressures. 
The apparent effect of the: presence of a non-condensable gas in-
side the heat pipe is a reduction in the rate of heat transfer. An at-
tempt to explain the mechanism "by which this reduction in heat transfer 
rate occurs-will be made in the next section. 
From these curves it "can-be seenrthat for increasing amounts of 
gas:;=:the reduction in "heat-'transfer is proportionately .larger. One note-
worthy aspect of these curves,:, is that, regardless of the amount of Argon 
originally injected, as the operating temperature increases all curves 
approach the no: non-condensables curve; this is partly due to the pres-
ence of the extended volume at the condenser. As" the temperature, and 
)consequently the operating pressui'e of the heat pipe increases, the Argon 
is forced into this extended volume thus exposing more of the condenser 
surface. By imagining the gas to be. accumulated at the condenser end 
(a fact that was later confirmed by empirical and analytical modeling) 
the amount of gas present inside the actual heat pipe (that is, not in-
cluding the extended volume) can be calculated and curves of heat transfer 
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Figure 5. Heat transfer rates vs. operating temperature 
rate versus operating temperature for various amounts of gas can be ob-
tained. Figure 6 shows these curves which seem to confirm the idea that 
by varying the amount of gas included in the heat pipe, the position and 
the slope of the curves, and' therefore the operating characteristics of 
the heat pipe, could be controlled at will, within a certain range. Also 
included is a plot of heat transfer rate versus the mass inside the actual 
heat pipe for various operating temperatures (Figure 7). 
In Figure 8 a plot of 0^.,/Q (the ratio of heat transfer rate with 
a gas present inside the heat pipe to the heat transfer rate with no gas 
present) versus the initial gas loading pressure for various operating 
temperatures is shown. Here, again., it can be seen that the heat trans-
fer rate decreases with increasing,! amounts of non-condensable gas present 
inside the heat pipe. Finally, Figure 9.-confirms that the.reduction is 
greater for higher gas loading pressures and also that the effect of in-
creasing the operating temperature is that of reducing the effects due 
to the presence of the gas. 
Modeling 
It is intended in this section to model the behavior of the non-
condensable gas in the heat pipe and derive, from these models, equa-
tions that would predict the reduction in the heat transfer rate due to 
the presence of the gas. Three such models are proposed and discussed 
below. The approach used is based on a similar analysis used in reference 
•do). 
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i ' 
mixed throughout the vapor space of the. heat pipe. Some vapor molecules 
flowing towards the condenser collide with the non-condensable gas par-
ticles producing a reduction in vapor mass flow rate and consequently a 
lower heat transfer, rate. A simple calculation, however, will show that 
for the heat pipe used in these experiments the mixing model does not apply. 
The partial^.pressure of the non-condensable gas can be expressed as 
( i ) 
However, the partial piressure of the gas can also be obtained from 
the difference between the total•pressure of the.heat pipe and the par-
tial pressure of the' vapor1; which'' is' saturation pres'sure corresponding to 
the operating temperature. 
Tables.1.and 2 show some results of these calculations. There 
seems to be no apparent relationship between the two sets of values cal-
culated for P . This leads to the conclusion that the two phases are 
nc . 
probably not mixed throughout the vapor space. 
Annulus Model 
This' model assumes that, when the heat pipe is in operation, the 
vapor and the gas do not mix, but the gas, carried by the vapor flow, 
collects at the liquid-vapor interphase in the condenser forming an an-
nulus as shown in Figure 10.' The thickness of the annulus, as calculated 
from equation (9) below is of. the order of 0.1 inches so that heat is 
transported across it mainly by conduction. It is assumed that the vapor 
condenses on the inner surface of this annulus and that the liquid subse-
quently finds its way into the wick, Thus, the heat transfer rate is 
Table 1. Non-Condensable Gas Partial Pressures, Mixing Model, Run 13 
O p e r a t i n g Heat p i p e Vapor S a t u r a - Non -Condense Non- Condens-
t e m p e r a t u r e T o t a l P r e s - t i o n P r e s s u r e a b l e Gas P a r - a b l e Gas P a r -
ad 
s u r e P , i n . 
Hg t 
P a d , i n . -Kg t i a l P r e s s u r e 
P = P - P 
nc t ad 
t i a l 
P 
nc 
P r e s s u r e 
P i T a d 
T i 
96 2.If 1-7 0 . 7 0.5 
10lf 2.9 2 . 2 0 . 7 0-5 
112 3-8 2 . 7 1 .1 0.5 
118 If.6 3-3 1-3 0-5 
12lf 5 -3 3.8 1.5 0.5 
133 6.If M 1-5 0.5 
1I+6 9 . 2 6 , 9 2 . 3 0 . 5 
160 1 2 . 2 9.7 2-5 0-5 
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reduced by the inclusion of an additional thermal resistance. Additional 
assumptions are: 
1) Uniform pressure throughout the vapor space. This seems to 
be the mode of operation of the heat pipe as substantiated:L:by previous 
reports (7), :(8), (9)-
2) Uniform'vapor temperature. The observed temperature rise is 
always small; ranging from 1PF to about 15°F (17); (13) which justifies 
this assumption. , 
3). Cooling water temperature, assumed constant at an average value. 
The heat transfer -rate when there is no gas included can be expressed as 
,Q, =,u (2rrr L ) (t '~t^' - 1 (-2) 
.... ^o • o p c ad wAo, -. *• 
and when a non-condensable gasf±s p r e s e n t ; as 
0 =.U. (2rrr L. ) ( t . - t ) . •> (3) 
• ' • * . . , . - • • tie: - nc vp"c .ad. • w no /• .--
Therefore : 
Now: 
Q, U • ( t - . - t ) 
he _ _nc ad :w nc 
Q =: U "(t - t )~ ^o o ad w'-o 
r r lii r / r • In r / -. 
L = J L + JSJL^MIL + -EJ* P/
rw + k, 
U r . li; k k h 
0 1 1 w p o 
and 
r _ • r .;ln r. / r iln- r / r in r / n 
^- = J2. L_ + P-'L- • x/ rA + P'n • w/r:L + p n p/rw + ^_ 
U" rn h. t "~ F~ E h 
nc A 1 nc w p o 
00 
combining these two expressions and after some manipulation 
u • • - . • • • 
nc (c\ 
U . U r ... „• . U r. (r.-r J K0' 
'•••'•• o ' -, •: ';o p., • "v • . , o p ' i _ _ _ : 
1 + •—-—•-• In* r. / • + — * - - - — - — - — . k -'•  r. l/r. h.r.r. nc ' A 1 1 A 
But from an order .of magnitude-analysis: 
U « 3 x 103 btu/hr-ft2-°F, obtained from the experimental data of test 
No. 9 as U =.©VA'(t -i, - t' ) by taking an average value over the whole y o u*o-'ai.-. wy;o ° tJ to 
range of operation. 
r. « 1.7 x 10 2 ft-, obtained from equation (9) below. 
r » 3x 10"2 ft, from the pipe dimensions. 
r. & 2 x 10 2 ft, from heat pipe dimensions. 
k » 1 x 10"2 btu/hr-ft-°F fat). 
nc ' 
h. « 3 x 104 b t u / h r - f t 2 - ° F (35)-
So 
U r 
r^—^ >3JI r . /r„ « 1.J+ x 10 2 , and 
k •;:, 1 / ? . A 
nc . .. 
U r ( r . - r . ) 
° p x A ~ 4.5 x io" 3 
h . r „ r „ 
i l A 
Therefore the last term in the denominator may be neglected, and 
Q* ft A~^ ) 
TIC ad w 
ncx_ 




'o ad w'o -. , o~ p -, • 
1 .+ -—- 13 r. 7 r A 
The ratio T./T. is found as follows. When the Argon is injected 
28 
it occupies the whole vapor space, so: 
P.V, = m.R T.y or 
1 t , A nc. 1 
:' P, (TT-r.2L. ) = m.R • T. (7) 
-1 • 1 t A nc 1 w ' 
• ' . At operating conditions/ if it is assumed -that the> average Argon 
temperature differs, only slightly from;-the vapor saturation temperature: 
. P ,TT(r.2-r.?)L = mAR T ~ (8) 
ad 1 ... .A', c A nc ad K ' 
From equations (7) and (8) 
P.T ,L. 1 
r A 1 VJ" T.P'.L j W 
1 ad c 
The values of 0^ /Q^ predicted by equation (6) are found to be 
two orders of magnitude smaller than the experimental values. Even though 
there are many simplifying assumptions imposed on this model, the magni-
tude of the difference between experimental and predicted values seems 
to indicate that the Argon does not behave in the way presuposed by the 
annular model. 
Slug Model 
This model assumes that the non-condensable gas is carried by the 
bulk flow of vapor towards the condenser end and is accumulated at that 
end forming a slug as shown in Figure 11. 
As sume: 
l) Uniform pressure inside the heat pipe, equal to the vapor saturation 
pressure. 
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2) Uniform non-condensable gas temperature, equal to the operating tem-
perature of the heat pipe* This is not exactly true; actually, a tempera-
ture gradient exists across the non-condensable gas. Even though informa-
tion relative to this temperature drop in a water heat pipe is scarce, 
the data of Schwartz (32) seems to ,spggest that the maximum temperature. 
drop is about 30°R, making the average gas temperature about 15°R lower 
than the vapor temperature. '-'In the -range of operation used in our experi-
ments this 'would mean that a maximuin,-,,error -"-of about 2-7 percent* is made 
in assuming-the gas to be at the vapor, temperature. 
3) Heat transfer through non-condensable/gas is negligible. The thermal 
resistance of the non-condensable^ gas.is s®. large, .that if we assume no 
penetration of the gas by the vapor, the amount of heat transferred through 
the gas is extremely small. 
h) Cooling water temperature can be assumed constant at the average value 
between inlet and exit temperatures. 
5) The overall heat transfer coefficient remains unchanged for the same 
operating temperature. 
This model predicts that the reduction in heat transfer is accom-
plished by a reduction in the effective condenser area. 
The heat transfer rate when no non-condensables are present can be 
expressed as: 
Q = UA (t -t ) (10) 
TO c ad w'o 
When a non-conden sable gets is injected, for the same operating 
temperature: 
Q = IJA (t ,-t ) (11) 
he vx ad w'nc 
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Therefore: 
Q A ( t ,-^t ) L ( t - t ) 
TLC _ v ^ ad _w ric_ _v ad wy 
Q ~ A"~(F : t T ' L It -t ) 




Now, for the non-condensable gas, 
P. V '= m.R T , or. 
nc nc A nc nc 
P rrr.2 (L + L ) = m.R T ; so nc i nc K A nc nc 
:'.,- ..---•-m.AJR T 
l/-'-: = -A^cnc _ ( } 
nc nr. P " x 
l nc 
Before the water is injected;, the Argon occupies the whole vapor 
space, thus, 
P.V. = m.R T., or 
• i t A nc i' 
P.rrr.2L, 
M.R = -V^-^ (̂ ) 
A nc T. 
l 
Substituting into equation (13) and recalling that P.; = P and 
nc ao. 
t h a t % = Tad> 
P.T 
L =•—- L, - L (15) 
nc T.. P . t x 1 ad 
But p m 
i ad T T 
J-i, — 1 J 
T.P , t x . . 
L = L - L == L (1 - \ - ^ L - ) • (16) 
v c . nc c L 
32 
Substituting in equation (12.), we obtain 
PiT • J-i ad 
T.P J 
:L ad 
V -L X 
L 
c 
TLC ad w'nc /, J. u. • \ - • ' V - I ^ N 
~ = (t -t ) ( 1 - - T - ) (17) 
o ad wo 
This model predicts the reduction in heat transfer- Q, /Q, rather 
well (see Figures 12, 13, lh and 15)- The error at the point of maximum 
disagreement between predicted and experimental values is about 23 percent 
when applied to the test data taken during this project, and usually much 
less than that, suggesting that this model is a close representation of 
the actual behavior of the non-condensable gas inside the heat pipe. How-
ever, the limitations of the measuring and recording- equipment, the rough 
estimation of L , and the assumption of T . -= T ' , m a y account for the 
x nc ad' *• 
difference between analytical and empirical values, of Q /Q, . 
Upon examination of the results for the slug model, it is seen that 
this model predicts heat transfer rates higher than the experimental 
values for gas loading pressures of 0.1+1+6 in. of Hg and 0.843 in. of Hg, 
but lower heat transfer rates for gas loading pressures of 1.522 in. of 
Hg and 2.000 in. of Hg. A model that'will closely approximate the experi-
mental data is obtained if the interface'between vapor and gas is not 
assumed to be straight. Instead, the: interface is assumed to be a--circu-
lar parabolloid'whose dimensions depend on;-the initial gas, loading pres-
sure. (See Figure 16). ..- • -J ' 
Using the same assumptions4as for the straight interface slug, 
Q = U(2Trr.L ) (t ,-t ) ; (18) 
ô i c ad w o 
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Figure 12. Heat Transfer Ratio QLJQ, Predicted'by Slug Model vs 
Operating Temperature. 
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Figure 15* Heat Transfer Ratio 0 /Q, Predicted by Slug Model vs. Operat-
ing Temperature. 
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Q, = U(2nr.L ) (t ,-t ) (lQ) 
TIC 1 v' ad w nc v J' 
and, 
L = L - (L - L + L ) = L + L - (L + L ) (20 } 
v c nc x HT c x v nc m; K J 
where L = f(m, r.); m being a function of the initial gas loading pres-
sure. 
Following a similar procedure to the one for the straight interface 
model, it is found that 
P.T , 
n c •. T . P •_.• v ; i- t • 
i ad 
But from Figure (l6) it can be seen that'' 
V = (L. + L- )(rrr'.2) - V 
nc nc m . , -i ' m 
where V is the volume of the concave dr.- convex section. Thus, 
m r * " - . . . . , ,. - •> 
and from equation (20) 
. ..P.T , V 
nc J ' T.Pad t nr. 
P.T ^ V 
i ad T , m T L, + - — 2 - - L 
T..P ' t rrr. x 
L = L (1 - - ™ ^ i ) (21) 
v • c . L v ' 
Therefore, combining equations (l8);, (,19) and (21) 
P.T , V 
l ad.. T , m T 
-:j.L, + - — 2 - - L SL ( t ^ - t ) T.P /
u t 'rfrT ' x 
T̂LC ad w'nc /-. l ad I N , „ „N 
c~•mJ,-tx
 (1 L — ) ^ o ad w o c 
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(a) Gas Loading Pressures 0.1+1+6 and O.893 in. Hg 
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(b) Gas Loading Pressures 1.522 and 2.000 in. Hg 
Figure l6.;-'• Modified Slug Model 
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V is found as follows., (see Figure (17): 
§ ( r ) M f(m)r2 
V 
m 
'S(r±) ,fg(r. ) .ng.(r.) / N 
0 ^ ^ ' " J o ^





m 2f (m) 
- [g ( r , ) ] 
2 ... _H r f „ .2.-12 
i ' - "".2f, v L f (m) r i J 
(m) 
'V f, x 
PI = (m) 2 
r r r / 2 i 
(23) 
P. 
Define m = ' g ;~v and find f(m) using a Lagrange interpolation. Let 
t 
f/ N =. am3 + bm + cm + d 
(mj (2k) 
The coefficients a,, b/ c, and d are found by fitting the predicted 
heat transfer rate to the experimental results using test No. 9 a s the 
reference Q, , and they are: 
a = - O.likUi-
b = + I.O37U 
c = - 6.1810 
d = + I6.U7V 
The reduction in heat transfer as predicted by this model is shown 
in Figures 18, 19> 20, and 21 which indicate a very close agreement be-
tween model and experimental values. 
The validity of this empirical correlation, can be tested by com-
paring the predicted and experimental values of Q /Q, obtained when 
r 
g W 




test No. 6 is used as the reference Q . Figures 22, 23, 24 and 25 show 
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C H A P T E R V - • \ .- .''' ;< \. , 
•".:.. : *. DIMEWSIQNALv^WALYSIS • : \ i'[ . 
The performance of a heat pipe '.loa'decU with a non-condensable gas 
can be better studied if the parameters governing heat pipe behavior can 
be grouped into .riqh^dimensional quantities. Graphs relating these non-
dimensional quantities can then be made, and generalized performance 
charts, possibly, obtained. 
The following are considered to be the governing parameters in the 
performance of the gas-loaded heat pipe: 
; P. T. 
Q, a, p , pn, |i , |in, h_ , r.y L,, L , =- , -— , T ,, T , - T .. ^' ' rv' 1' 'v' ^1' fg' ±J t' c' P ' T ' ad' ad w 
S X> SL 
Using the Buckingham IT--theorem., various non-dimensional quantities 
can be obtained. These are then grouped together to form the following 
non-dimensional groups: 
QCJ(PTP )"S P.T ,L, T ,-T Q, ^ u rjr „ _i st t ad w 
,, x4 > h_ fa'p- It ' T7.P , L ' T , ar. (h_ ) 2 fg 1 v I st c ad 
I f g 
These groups can be re-written as products, and physical signifi-
cance can be attached to some of the factors. 
For instance, recalling that 
Q = rah. = (p V A. )h„ = (p.. V..A.. )h„ 
^ fg v v i fg 1 1 1 f( 
and that 
.51 
A. = rrd. 2A 
1 i 
J L . • 
The dimensionless group Q/crr_. (b ) 2 can be w r i t t e n as 
•J.. i g 
''•"(VV ' ' W A ' ^ /V r i ) 
~ (aa/r ) 
The factor (d.d ) is the ratio of the diameter of the vapor space 
to the mean capillary pore diameter. 
The term "(pV r./|j, ) is the vapor Reynolds number. 
The term 2a/r is related to the capillary pumping capacity of 
the -wick-liquid-structure. 
At the present time no physical significance can be attached to the 
term |j. /*h~ /r.--' "r': = '"" . „... f\ .ii,n , '. "*'"•• v " ^ 
V fa/ 1 ^ v W • 
B Qp(p]Pv)
2 
Similarly, the group -— j- '-—™V3 • can be written as 
fg r 1 V 
/P V. r. i P-,V,A, i " -.'-'..TTr.pTp i 
f-Lij. ( J ^ ) - , c ^ ) ; ( - J - j -
/v 1 1 v 
P ' " v r - ; i ' "r • •- • ' . - - . . . ' ' " ' . . 
Where the term (-• ) s is the vapor 'Reynolds number to the one-
P1V1A] i 
half power and term (— - - ) s can be taken as the liquid Reynolds number 
^Jl 
to the one-half power. 
Also. — can be taken as the ratio of the surface tension forces 
'to the. viscous- forces in the liquid. 
No physical'significance can be attached at present to the term 
TTr.p..p i 
( J- LJLSS 
V *n" 6 ̂  n rv 
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The dimensionless group (P.T .L./T.-P . L ) can be w r i t t e n as ° • i s t t' 1 s t c 
m.R T , / p , •2nr.L i 
X R 'T.^P." ' W r . L "; 
A nc i7 l i c 
"where the first factor is the ratio of the volume that the injected gas 
•would fill at standard pressure and temperature to the inner volume of 
the heat pipe. The second, factor is the ratio of the area of the vapor-
liquid interface to the area of the condenser. 
''••••••:Vf :: T • - T 
Finally the dimensionless number — — — ~ is the ratio of the tern-
'T ! . . -. •. ad-. 
perature difference which causes the condenser heat transfer to the 
operating temperature of "the h;eat pipe. '•-."•, ""'~'\ 
It is desirable tha<t the non-dimensional quantitites take a form 
such that, given an operating condition, the rate of heat transfer can 
be; obtained once the geometry' of -the pipe and ;the
; working fluid have been 
selected. The following relationships are selected: 
P T L T --T 
Q _ / i st t-, ad WN 
oTThr==: f^T:T~L~' ~T
h and 
i fe i st c ad 
I 
QP(PvP ) 2 P.T 4.L, T- ,-T. 
^ vr lrv' _ / I st t ad W\ 
K (ST? )i ~ 8^T.P X' ~T , } 
_fg lhv' i st c ad 
The first relationship is for a heat pipe using water as the work-
ing fluid. The second is intended to be general such that it can be 
applied regardless of the working fluid used. 
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fX:,;. -:Qr. ; Qp-(P P )2. 
-r fg fg .L̂ V7 
: .iT/P.T ,:L, : 'V vl ?.;N -•? \ST ̂ "-T. r 
P.¥=„L_sJi.t ;,i:rt|i-,:=r ad ^ 
i T.P ,L ' -ad T n i st c ad 
Curves of C& * versus T ,*" .for various P.*-are shown in Figure 26. 
ad I 
From these curves, an empirical correlation between Qj_ *x T * and P.* 
can be obtained. The relationship 
QL* = (3215 + 25,250 P^HT^*)''-- (5° + 3900 p±*) (25) 
seems to describe within 10 percent the performance of this- particular , 
heat pipe as shown by the comparison between predicted and experimental 
values in Figures 28, 29, 30, and 31* 
A curve of Qg* versus T * for various P.* is shown in Figure 27-
ad 1 
This curve indicates that the influence of the .amount of non-condensable 
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CHAPTER VI 
SIMPLIFIED THEORY OF NOW-CONDENSABLE GAS MOVEMENT 
A better understanding of the influence, of non-condensable gases 
on the performance of heat pipes can be developed if the movement of the 
gas inside the heat pipe can.be studied and its distribution in the vapor 
space, as a function of the operating variables, can be obtained. 
Certain simplifying assumptions are necessary in the development 
of the theory that follows. It is postulated that the heat pipe oper-
ates with small-pressure and temperature gradients in the vapor space (6) 
(8); heat losses are considered negligible in magnitude compared to the 
heat transfered; the injection velocity and the rejection velocity are 
assumed uniform along the evaporator and the; condenser, respectively (9); 
the total density is assumed to remain constant; it is also assumed that 
the non-condensable gas moves with the same convective velocity as the*; 
•vapor; finally, it is postulated that the velocity profile is uniform 
over''any cross section of the vapor space (9) and the same goes for the 
concentration profile-. 
When the non-condensable gas is injected into the pipe (before the 
working fluid injection), it is distributed uniformly inside the heat 
pipe. As the heat pipe is loaded with the working fluid and put into 
operation, the flow of vapor from evaporator to condenser carries the 
non-condensable gas to the condenser end, thus creating a concentration 
gradient of non-condensable gas. 
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To study the possibility of back-diffusion of the gas, assume a 
model.as shown in Figure 32 where a vapor-gas'mixture-is moving with a 
constant convectiye velocity V , and let the concentration of gas be 
zero at one end, and one at the opposite 'end, such that the diffusive 
flow opposes the convective flow. For the element shown, 
d W . . . . d W A . • • . ,• • dW.-
(PWAVX) +-(.• P D — ) = (PWAVx) + ;^:(pWAVx)dx + (- pi>^) + ^ ( - p D _ ) d x 
After some manipulation, the following differential equation is 
obtained: 
d2W. V dWA __A x A 
dx2 I) dx 0 (26) 
The boundary conditions are: 
wA(o) = o 
\<L t)=l. 
The solution of this equation is 
Vx 
1AA(X) :=i--~^pl (27) 
1 - exp(:~ Lt) 
Using the experimental data, numbers can be substituted in this 
expression. For a typical operating point, say Pi = 1.522 in. of Hg, -t d= 
150°F, (36) 
D = -•—— x (^-07157 x 10"7 ) cm2/sec (28) 
' - " ' ' ' , : t ! • - - • ' , - . . • • . " 
where T-aridf P. represent the total temperature,* and pressure, respectively. 





*A(0) = u 
V/A 
/ / / 
wA(Lty - 1 




D = .1.161446' cm2/sec = 1.25'x 10 "3 ft2/sec 
and • :' . * 
BV ="1.5 ft, .friam the., pipe' dimensions. 
. Suppose, for instance, •*.that it is desired tip'"'know-/.what the value 
of V must be so thatt at x.= 0;5O ft.., W take a' valueWof, say/ 0.22. 
x ' '. .. •**• 
From equation (27); -̂" 
1.5V.' * r ' ; '* 0/'50V 
[0.22][1 - exp(1-gg
x
x 1 Q^)] = 1 - e x p ( 1 - g ^ 1 0 . ) 
By trial and error it is found that v = 10 3ft/sec. This value 
must now be compared with the experimental values for ¥- . An approxi-
mate value for ¥ can be obtained knowing that 
•X. 
Q, == m h_ . and m = p.V A. 
is v x I 
therefore 
£ - (29) V = -x p A.h„ 
v i f g 
From the experimental data, it can be calculated that the smallest 
vapor velocity will be of the order of 1 ft/sec Therefore it can be 
concluded that a concentration profile of gas such that W.|.x = O.5O « 0.22 
will not exist for the model proposed. 
Another model, more realistic than the previous one, will give even 
more insight into the distribution of the non-condensable gas. Consider 
the arrangement shown in .Figure 33; in which a mixture of vapor and gas 
flows with decreasing velocity towards the end of a pipe where a high 
Mostly Vapor Moving 
With Decreasing 
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Figure 33. Decreasing Velocity Model. 
-p-
concentration of non-condensable gas exists. 
Considering continuity of gas across the small volume shown (36), 
' d W A •• 
n. :=̂ pI>--~ + WA (nA + n )' ' (30) 
A • - dx A, A v w ' 
For steady state conditions, the net flux of gas is zero. There-
fore, . . . > . . . . . 
" ' " * \ ' ! " ' ' " ' V ^ ? V ' * ' " " • " • ' " ' • " ' ' " • • / -
nA = ° =-"'P^:=1:^AV and 
• //*' \: tf. • dW fe:'C ., ,-
*",„... * V ; V : " • P ^ " " ^
n y - 0 ' , • ; • , ( 3 1 > 
But n = pW V , therefore. i \^-. . ,„. - - '-/••i" 
. v w •"•'" 
WA "*" ~ F WA " ° (32) 
It is now assumed that W and D remain fairly constant, since it 
is presuposed that the flowing mixture contains mostly vapor and that 
the total pressure and temperature vary only slightly in the axial direc-
tion. The axial velocity v is -assumed to decrease linearly, since this 
seems to be the case in the condenser section of a heat pipe (26). 
Therefore, the term V W /D can be expressed as 
' x v' • 
V . W • 
• ^ - K i X + Ife 
Bat t h e v e l o c i t y goes t o zero a t t h e i n t e r f a c e , which means Kg = 0. 
Consequently, equat ion (32) may be w r i t t e n as 
W^; +-KiXtfA = 0 (33) 
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with the boundary condition. .W.(o) = W . 
The solution of equation (33) is 
^ = : e x p ( - : : % x
2 ) : (&) 
' • /. V" ••:'' ,. AO 
v xw v 
To obtain Kx, another value of — = — f or a particular x must be ob-
tained. In the heat pipe used in this project such a value may be found 
at the entrance to the condenser,, that is at x = 0.5 ft. The values of 
V and D can be obtained as explained previously, for the operating point 
P. = 1-522 in. of Hg: t n = 150°F. 1 7 ad 
V = 6.762 ft/sec 
x 
D = 1.25 x 10~3 ft2/sec 
To obtain an approximate value for w., the experimental data can 
be used with the assumption that both the vapor and the gas behave like 
ideal gases. This assumption is not bad considering the low pressures 
involved. The vapor concentration can be expressed as 
p P /R T , P 
TT v v' v ad v (0>\ 
wv " p-+-p~ = I ¥ = r iv + p
 (35) 
•A v nc , rv P . -;_i. + P 
R - F 7 + : R - T -
 n°Rnc
 v 
nc ad v ad I1C 
\ - isr-\ (36) 
(pf ViF" + pv 
nc 
Substituting values from the experimental data it is found that 
W is of the order of 0.80. Therefore, 
• v 
v W 
-|-—|x = 0.5 ft = U.33 x 103 ft"1 
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and Kx is obtained from equation (3h) and found to be ^ = 8.66 x 10
3ft~2, 
and therefore the solution of equation (3V) is 
W • 
^~ =•• exp(-- U330 x2) (37) 
Ao 
WA 
The value of x for which — ~ = 0.01 is found to be x~ ^ = O.0326 
W. 0.01 ^ 
Ao 
ft = 0.391 in* indicating that the concentration decreases to a very 
small value at a very short distance from x == 0. 
From the analyses of these two simple systems it may be concluded 
that, for the tests run. in this project, :"the'tendency of
:; the gas to back-
diffuse is counteracted by a.much Larger convective fpr'ce, such that once 
the non-condensable gas has accumulated in the condenser end of the heat 
pipe, it will.not back-diffuse, "but will remain at that end, sis long as 
the heat pipe is in operation. 
The next, step will be that 'of locating -the' position;; df ̂thê  inter-
face between the non-condensable gas and the vapor and to show graphical-
ly how the concentration varies with x for different operating conditions. 
Assume: 
1) The interface is perpendicular to the pipe axis. 
2) Uniform pressure in the vapor space 
3), Uniform non-condensable temperature, equal to T . 
At operating conditions (see Figure 3̂)j> 
P V = m.R 'T , or 
nc nc • A nc nc/ 
P (TTr.2L. ) = m,.R T , and 
nc 1 A A nc nc7 




T • n C n C 
A == i :rr.2P 
i nc 
But T = T ^ and P = P 3 . Therefore , nc ad nc ad ' 
m.R T , 
T - A nc ad. 
A = T ~ r . 2 P ' - . • • ' 
i. A-'ad 
Before water injection, the gas is evenly distributed inside the 
heat pipe, and 
P.V, = m.R T., or 
l t A nc 3/ 
P. (nr.2L.) 
-r, l i t 
m.R = 
A nc T. 
l 
Therefore, 
LA = S 7 Lt (38) 
1 ad 
Figures 35 through 38 show the variations of concentration for 
various operating conditions. These figures were obtained by using equa-
tion (38) to find the location of the interface and superposing on it 
the Argon concentration decay as predicted by equation (3*0* 
A. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND IffiCOMYEENDATIONS 
The results obtained from, this investigation lead to the following 
conclusions: 
1. The performance of a heat' pipe can be varied substantially by 
the inclusion of a non-condensable gas in its vapor space. The rate of 
heat transfer is decreased proportionally to the amount of non-condens-
able gas introduced. 
2. Though not conclusively shown here, the results strongly indi-
cate that, during operation of the heat pipe, the gas collects at the 
condenser end forming a slug of gas that effectively reduces the area 
available for condensation of the working fluid. The position of the 
interface may be calculated from the operating variables (pressure, tem-
perature, heat pipe dimensions and amount of gas introduced). Thus, the 
rate of heat; transfer for a given1operating temperature can be controlled 
at will> simply by calculating beforehand the necessary amount of a non-
cbndehsable gas to. be intKo.dueed such that the reduction -in condenser area 
will result in the desired reduction in heat transfer.//-
3* Some generalized heat pipe performance charts can be obtained 
by use of "dimensional "analysis1. Two.'":;sucih charts are included here. An 
empirical relation between the non-dimensional variables has been obtain-
ed and it approximates the experimental data fairly well. 
Obviously, the present investigation is only a small step toward 
75 
a better understanding of gas buffered heat pipes. Consequently, the 
following items are recommended as a logical extension of this investi-
gation: 
1. More data is needed in all respects. Different working fluids 
and non-condensable gases may be used in future studies. With different 
heating and cooling techniques, the ranges of operation of the heat pipe 
can be broadened considerably. A wilder variation in the amounts of non-
condensable gas injected is also needed. 
2. Better measurements are necessary to obtain more accurate data. 
More thermocouples should be placed in the liquid and vapor regions to 
obtain more information about the operating variables and their influence 
in heat pipe performance. A better cooling water flow rate measurement 
device should be used and, if possible, a multiple pass condenser to 
equalize the axial temperature drop in the..condenser, region of the heat 
pipe. 
3» A method for tracing..the movement and location of the non-con-
densable gas at various operating conditions must be devised such that 
the distribution of the gas can be ascertained.',, Only in this way can 
the precise location'and shape of the interface between the gas and the 
vapor can' be obtained. 
U. Other dimensionl.ess groups should be formed and correlations 
among them obtained over a wide range of operating conditions. In this 
respect, the use of heat pipes of different geometric characteristics and 
using various working fluids and non-condensable gases should lead to 
generalized performance charts. 
5« A complete theoretical analysis of non-condensable gas be-
havior in the heat pipe and its influence in heat pipe performance is 
needed. The conservation equations for heat/ mass and momentum transfer 
should be used to obtain relations suitable for heat pipe design. 
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Test No. 11+ July 10, 1969 
Initial Pressure: 38,700 |j, Hg Final Pressure: 2.07 in. Hg 
Initial Temperature: 70.5°F Final Temperature: 69°F 
Comments: None V' ••:' • ' •, ." ; 
Thermo'eouple "Readings '.•-*/••: • 
Run Time Cool- T2 T3-T2. . • T'5> T6 T7. .'Pipe V Q 
No. of ing Pres- volts btu 
'Run Water •'"'•?•• .",.'', sure hr 
'Min.'. Flow'• -4 in.Hg 
L t s , , . ' - -•:, .. • , - ' •, ...-
1 1-5 •77i+ 7 0 . 5 0.9I+ ' •i28.5 ;> 1 2 9 ' 130 ^ • 7 20 6 1 . 7 
2 1-5 •770 7 0 . 0 0.9U I28 ; . 5 ; : 129 1 3 0 . 5 1+.8 20 5 8 . 1 
. 3 1-5 •77*+ 7 0 . 5 1.00 1 2 8 . 5 129 1 3 0 . 5 1+.8 20 6 5 . 7 
1+ 1-5 .770 7 0 . 0 1.05 1 2 8 . 5 129 131 ^ • 7 20 7 1 . 5 
5 1-5 . 7 7 1 7 0 . 5 1.10 129 129 1 3 0 , 5 h.5- 20 7^ -9 
6 1-5 •773 7 1 2 . 7 5 133-5 1 3 ^ 1I+3 5-6 30 187 
7 1-5 . 7 7 1 71 2 . 7 5 1 * 1 3 ^ 1I+2.5 5-5 30 187 
8 1-5 . 7 7 1 71 2 . 7 5 1 3 3 . 5 1 3 ^ 1I+2.5 5-5 30 187 
9 1.5 •77^ 7 2 . 5 5 . 1 5 H+2 11+2 16I4 6 . 9 1+0 352 
10 1-5 • 772 7 2 . 5 5 .15 . ite 11+3 165 6 . 9 1+0 351 
11 1-5 •77^ 73 5^5 1^2 11+2.5 1 6 5 . 5 6 . 9 1+0 352 
12 1-5 •773 73 6 - 5 5 ' ike 11+6.5 175 7 - 1 ^ 5 . 5 1+1+6 
13 1-5 773 73 6*55 ik6 11+6.5 17I+ 7 . 6 ^5*5 kk6 
11+ 1-5 775 73 6.. 60 lk6 11+6.5 17J+.5 7 . 6 ^5.5 1+51 
15 1-5 • 7 7 ^ 73 8 . 0 5 150 150 .5 1 8 1 . 5 8.1+ 50 550 
16 1-5 77^ 7 2 . 5 8 . 1 0 150 - 151 182 8 . 5 50 55h 
17 1-5 7 7 ^ 7 2 . 5 8 . 1 2 150 151 182 8.1+ 50 555 
18 1-5 77^ 70 1 0 . 1 1 5 6 . 5 157 190 9 . 8 5h.<? 690 
19 1-5- 77^ 70 1 0 . 0 1 5 6 . 5 157 192 9-9 5h,5 681+ 
20 1-5 77^ 70 10 ..0 1 5 6 . 5 L57 193 9 - 9 5h.5 681+ 
2 1 1,5 • 775 69.O 1 2 . 6 16U.0 L6I+.5 206 1 1 . 8 60 862 
22 1-5 77^ 6 9 . 5 1 2 . 6 161+.5 16I+.5 206 1 2 . 1 60 861 
23 1-5 77^ 6 9 - 5 1 2 . 7 16U.5 L6I+.5 205 1 2 . 2 6 0 . 5 868 
2k 1-5 776 67.O 15 • 65 1 7 5 . 5 L76 225 . 1 5 . 6 ^5-5 1072 
25 1.5 . 777 67.O 1 5 . 6 5 17^ L75 2 2 3 . 5 1 5 . 2 6 5 . 5 1072 
26 1-5 779 65.O I 7 . O 1 7 8 . 5 L78.5 231 1 7 . 3 6 7 . 5 1169 
27 1-5 780 65.O 1 6 . 0 1 7 8 . 5 L78.5 23^.-5 1 7 . 1 6 7 . 5 1170 
Test No. 16 
Initial Pressure: '50,820 |i H§ 
Initial Temperature: 73°F 
Comments: None 
July 22, 1969 
Final Pressure: 2.1+ in. Hg 
Final Temperature: 68°F 
Thermocouple Read ings 
Run Time Poo l - T2 T3-T2 T5 T6 T7 P i p e V Q 
No. of : ing P r e s - v o l t e 3 b t u 




I t s . 
i n . IIg 
1 1-5 , • 777 7 3 - 5 O.78 135 135 136 . 6 . 3 20 53-5 
2 1 .5 . •775 7 3 . 5 0 . 8 0 135 135 136 6 . 1 20 5^ -8 
3 1.5 777 7 3 - 5 0 . 8 0 135 135 1 3 6 . 5 6 . 1 20 5^-9 




1-5 •773 7 3 . 5 2 . 3 8 1^0 ll+O ..1I+I+.5 6 . 0 30 162.1+ 
6 1-5 775 73 -5 2 . 5 0 3.1+0 ii+o.;; i .^5-5 6 . 0 30-- 171 
7 1-5 '- 773 7 3 - 5 2 . 5 0 l i+0.5 11+0.5 1.1+6 6 . 0 30 171 
8 1-5 • 775 73-5 2 . 5 0 iko ll+O 1.1+5 6 . 0 30 171 
9 1-5 • 773 7 3 . 5 1+-55 lk'7 11+7 1 5 7 . 5 7 -7 1+0 311 
10 1.5 • 775 7 3 - 5 1+.70 1U6.5 11+7 158 7 - 8 1+0 321 
11 1-5 • 77^ 7 3 - 0 1+.70 H+7 l l + 7 159 7 -9 1+0 321 
12 1.5 -77^ 7 3 - 5 6 . 2 0 151 151 1 6 9 . 5 8 . 1 1+5.5 1+21+ 
13 1-5 775 73 -5 6 . 2 0 151 151 170 8 . 8 k$-5 1+21+ 
ik 1.5 . 775 7 3 - 5 7 . 9 5 1 5 5 . 5 1 5 5 . 5 179-5 9-9 50 51+1+ .-
15 1-5 777 7 3 - 5 7 . 9 0 155-5 155-5 179 1 0 . 0 50 5I+2 
16 1.5 776 7 3 . 5 7 . 9 5 155-0 1 5 5 . 5 179-5 1 0 . 1 50 51+1+ 
17 1.5 776 7I+.0 9-70 1 6 1 . 5 1 6 2 . 5 1 8 9 . 5 1 1 . 9 5 5 - 8 665 
18 1-5 776 7I+.0 1 0 . 0 1 6 1 . 5 1 6 2 . 5 1 8 9 . 5 1 2 . 0 55-5 689 
19 1.5 776 7 ^ . 5 9 . 9 5 1 6 1 . 5 162 190 1 2 . 0 55-5 683 
20 1.5 776 7I+.0 1 0 . 0 1 6 1 . 5 1 6 2 . 5 192 1 2 . 1 55-5 686 
2 1 1.5 777 lk.5 1 2 . 3 167 168 206 ll+.O 6 0 . 0 81+5 
22 1.5 779 7^-5 1 2 . 2 167 169 2 0 6 . 5 ll+.O 59-5 C838 
23 1.5 77^ 7 ^ . 0 1 2 . 1 1 6 7 - 3 169 208 1 3 . 9 5 9 - 5 826 
2k 1.5 .778 7I+.0 1 2 . 2 167 1 6 8 . 5 208 ll+.O 5 9 - 5 838 
25 1.5 • 777 7 3 - 5 1 5 - 3 176 178 226 1 7 - 8 6 6 . 0 1050 
26 1.5 779 7 3 - 5 1 5 . k 1 7 6 . 5 178 2 2 6 . 5 1 8 . 2 65-5 1060 
27 1.5 . •780, 7 3 - 5 • 1 5 . 2 ..; , 1 7 7 . , • 1 7 9 • 2 2 7 - 5 , . , 1 8 . 0 65.O 10I+9 
28 1-5 777 7 3 - 0 '• 17 • 2 183 181+ ' • 2I+Q.5 " • 19-1+ 6 8 . 0 1170 
29 1-5 •779 7 3 - 0 1 7 . 2 188 189 2I+5 2 1 . 1 6 8 . 0 1181 
30 1-5 . 781 7 3 - 0 17-..5 •; 1 8 1 + 186 2I+I+.5 2 0 . 3 6 8 . 5 1203 
31 1-5 • 779 7 3 . 0 1 7 . k - "181+.5 186 2I+3 2 0 . 5 6 8 . 5 1195 
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